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In and Ga impurities substitutional to Al in the oxide layer resulting from diffusion out of the substrate
are identified as candidates for electron traps under inversion at In0.53Ga0.47As/Al2O3 interfaces. Through
density-functional calculations, these defects are found to be thermodynamically stable in amorphous Al2O3

and to be able to capture two electrons in a dangling bond upon breaking bonds with neighboring O atoms.
Through a band alignment based on hybrid functional calculations, it is inferred that the corresponding defect
levels lie at ∼1 eV above the conduction band minimum of In0.53Ga0.47As, in agreement with measured defect
densities. These results support the technological importance of avoiding cation diffusion into the oxide layer.

The microelectronic industry is investigating high
mobility semiconductors for replacing silicon as sub-
strate material. Among the III-V compounds, the
InxGa1−xAs family has gathered large interest for appli-
cation in n-type devices.1 In particular, the compound
In0.53Ga0.47As (here referred to as InGaAs) has suit-
able electronic properties for microelectronic devices and
can easily be grown onto InP substrates.1,2 Amorphous
Al2O3 is the preferred dielectric owing to its wide band-
gap, high breakdown field, and high thermal stability.2

Several passivation procedures have been considered
to reduce the high density of interfacial defect states
occurring at III-V/oxide interfaces (Dit).

3–7 The ori-
gin of these states has been for long debated and re-
cently assigned to As-As dimer bonds.8–13 In addition
to these interfacial states, a high density of oxide traps
(Dot) has recently been detected in the oxide layer of
metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) devices. Capacitance-
voltage (CV) measurements show a bimodal distribu-
tion for the density of defect states in the oxide,14 with
one peak at 1.5 eV above and the other at 0.5 eV
below the CBM of InGaAs. Similarly, through posi-
tive bias temperature instability (PBTI) experiments, a
wide distribution of defect states centered at about 1 eV
above the InGaAs conduction band maximum (CBM)
has been inferred.15 These states are considered to be
at the origin of the degradation of the electrical proper-
ties, thereby compromising the performance of the corre-
sponding MOS devices.14,15 Indeed, upon reaching the in-
version of carrier population, the Fermi energy is pushed
deep into the conduction band of InGaAs in order to
achieve high carrier concentrations, and is then suscep-
tible to defects in the upper part of the oxide band gap.
The atomic origin of these defects has remained elu-
sive. A hint might come from electrical measurements
on InGaAs/Al2O3 and Ge/GeOx/Al2O3 interfaces which
yield similar field acceleration factors,16 but an assess-
ment concerning the nature of the involved defects re-
mains out of reach on this basis. More indicatively,
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time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy studies
on GaAs/Al2O3 and InGaAs/Al2O3 interfaces reveal the
presence of In and Ga atoms in the oxide layer due to
diffusion from the substrate during oxide deposition.17,18

In this work, we investigate isoelectronic In and Ga
impurities substitutional to Al in amorphous Al2O3 (am-
Al2O3) in order to evaluate their impact on InGaAs-
based devices. We study their thermal stability through
density-functional molecular dynamics and determine
their electrical properties through the calculation of de-
fect levels. After achieving the band alignment with
In0.53Ga0.47As at the hybrid functional level, we find that
the calculated defect levels lie in the conduction band of
In0.53Ga0.47As, making of these impurities good candi-
dates for the observed defect densities.

Structural relaxations and molecular dynamics (MD)
are performed with the semilocal functional proposed by
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE).19 We use a plane-
wave basis set determined by a kinetic energy cutoff of 70
Ry together with normconserving pseudopotentials. We
sample the Brillouin zone at the sole Γ point, as it has
previously been shown that this is sufficient for achieving
converged electronic properties.20 Band gaps and band
offsets are evaluated through the hybrid functional pro-
posed by Heyd, Scuseria, and Ernzerhof (HSE).21 We set
the fraction α of Fock exchange to 0.45 in order to repro-
duce the band gap of crystalline Al2O3.

20 The exchange
potential is treated as described in Ref. 22. We use the
quantum-espresso suite of programs,23 with the HSE
implementation described in Ref. 24.

We generate isovalent In and Ga defects in am-Al2O3

through cyclical structural relaxation in neutral and
charged states until structural convergence is achieved.25

The cycling procedure ensures that defect-independent
structural relaxations of the amorphous model do not
affect the calculated defect level. We determine de-
fect levels as thermodynamic charge transition levels
(εq1/q2).

26–28 When the neutral charge state is involved,
a charge transition level is obtained through:

εq1/0 =
E[Xq1 ] + Eq1

corr − E[X0]

q1
− ǫv −∆Ṽ , (1)
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FIG. 1. Band alignment (energies in eV) of models I and II
of am-Al2O3 with respect to InGaAs, as obtained at the HSE
level. Light blue lines indicate the band edges of am-Al2O3

as achieved at the PBE level.

where E[Xq] is the total energy of the supercell with the
cation defect (X) in charge state q and ǫv is the valence
band maximum (VBM) obtained from a separate bulk
calculation. Eq

corr is a finite-size correction term obtained
through state-of-the-art methods,27,29 in which we make
use of the experimental value of 9.65 as dielectric con-
stant of am-Al2O3.

30 For a localized charge with q = ±2,

these corrections amount to 0.7 eV. ∆Ṽ is a term for
aligning the bulk to the charged defect calculations and
is achieved through the 2s level of twofold coordinated O
atoms.31 In this work, we only focus on charge transition
levels, which correspond to relative formation energies.
The actual stability of the considered defects is difficult
to assess theoretically as absolute defect formation ener-
gies depend on elemental chemical potentials, which are
poorly characterized during growth.
We consider two models of amorphous Al2O3, mod-

els I and II, generated previously in Refs. 20 and 32,
respectively. Both models contain 160 atoms. Model I
has a mass density of 3.31 g/cm3 and had undergone a
treatment to eliminate any residual pressure.20 For con-
sistency, we imposed the same treatment to model II,
which resulted in lattice parameters of a = 12.2, b = 10.5,
and c = 14.4 Å. These parameters are slightly larger than
the original values in Ref. 32 and lead to a mass density of
2.93 g/cm3. However, the cell relaxation does not affect
the main structural and electronic properties, such as the
radial distribution functions, the coordination numbers,
and the band gap. We note that the mass density of both
models are consistent with the range of experimental val-
ues (3.05-3.65 g/cm3).33–35

To refer defect levels calculated in am-Al2O3 to the
band structure of InGaAs, we need to address the band
alignment at the InGaAs/Al2O3 interface. We first cal-
culate the band gaps of models I and II at the hybrid
functional level finding 6.67 and 6.31 eV, respectively, in
accord with measured values, which range from 6.1 to
7.0 eV.5,36–43 For the line-up with respect to InGaAs, we
then use a model of the GaAs/Al2O3 interface generated
previously20 and rely on the experimental result that the
valence band of InGaAs occurs at essentially the same po-

FIG. 2. Defect structure of a representative InAl impurity
in am-Al2O3, (a) in the neutral and (b) in the charge state
q = −2. The In atom and its first-neighbor O atoms are
highlighted. The isosurface shows the defect charge density.

sition as that of GaAs.43 Using the experimental value of
the band gap of InGaAs,44 we obtain the band alignment
shown in Fig. 1. We remark that the present line-up is
consistent with a cation terminated substrate, as inferred
in previous studies.20,45 Models I and II of am-Al2O3 give
almost the same valence band offsets with respect to In-
GaAs, i.e. 3.9 and 4.0 eV, respectively. The valence band
offset calculated here also agrees with a previous theoret-
ical estimate obtained for the interface between InGaAs
and the α-phase of Al2O3.

46 These results are in line with
both experimental and theoretical evidence that the va-
lence bands of different phases of Al2O3 line up within
a few tenths of electronvolt.20,47,48 At variance, the dif-
ferent band gaps of the two models lead to significantly
different conduction band offsets, i.e. of 2.1 eV and 1.6
eV for models I and II, respectively.

Since the computational cost inherent to the use of a
hybrid functional would limit the scope of our investiga-
tion, we consider the use of the computationally less ex-
pensive PBE functional for the defect-level calculations.
Indeed, it has been shown that the energy levels of local-
ized defects achieved with hybrid and semilocal function-
als agree closely when referred to the average electrostatic
potential.49–51 The accurate description of the electron
density at both the semilocal and hybrid levels underlies
the applicability of the present alignment scheme.52 The
use of the PBE functional would therefore preserve the
accuracy achieved with hybrid functionals provided the
defect levels fall within the PBE band gap. At the PBE
level, the band gaps of models I and II of am-Al2O3 are
3.6 and 3.4 eV, respectively. The corresponding band
alignment is shown in Fig. 1. The PBE band gap of both
models of am-Al2O3 entirely encloses the band gap of
InGaAs. With the PBE functional, we find valence and
conduction band offsets of 1.6 and 1.4 eV for model I and
of 1.7 and 0.9 eV for model II. This leaves a sufficiently
extended energy region around the band gap of InGaAs
for the determination of accurate defect levels via the
PBE functional.

We consider In and Ga defects substitutional to Al in
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FIG. 3. (a) Experimental density of ox-
ide traps as a function of energy referred
to the CBM of InGaAs (from Refs. 15 and
14). (b) Defect levels of InAl and GaAl de-
fects obtained here, before and after the
MD. Only the dashed defect level is associ-
ated to a thermodynamical unstable state.
We also show calculated energy levels of
isolated cations dangling bonds and of the
As–As dimer defect (from Ref. 53). The
energy scale in panel (a) also applies to the
calculated defect levels in panel (b).

our models of am-Al2O3. Both In and Ga impurities
are investigated in ten Al sites differing by their nearest
neighbor environment, which may contain either four or
five O atoms. Since In, Ga, and Al are all trivalent atoms,
InAl and GaAl defects are electronically isovalent to the
pristine defect-free model. We thus expect the formation
of an electronically active defect to be associated to the
breaking of cation-O bonds and thus to the formation of
either empty or doubly occupied dangling bonds. Besides
the neutral state, we therefore investigate InAl and GaAl

defects in doubly positive and doubly negative charge
states.
Among the twenty different defects considered in this

work, we find three InAl and two GaAl defects with lo-
calized defect states. In the following, we focus on these
defects and discard the electrically inactive ones. In the
neutral charge state, neither InAl nor GaAl defects in-
duce significant structural rearrangement around the de-
fect. For InAl defects, we only observe a slight outward
relaxation of the first coordination-shell to accomodate
the size of the In cation. In all cases, the resulting local
environment remains the same as that of the substituted
Al atom in the pristine model.
For the retained defects, the defect level always in-

volves the charge state −2. The charge state +2 does not
yield any stable state. In a few cases, we also checked the
charge state −1 and found it to be unstable. In the −2
charge state, large structural rearrangements occur upon
the capture of two extra electrons. We generally observe
the breaking of a few cation-O bonds and the formation
of a doubly-occupied dangling bond on the cation impu-
rity, as shown for a representative In impurity in Fig. 2.
The first-neighbor shell of the defect then typically only
counts either two or three O atoms (cf. Supplemental Ma-
terial). The associated defect levels lie in the upper part
of the am-Al2O3 band gap, corresponding to the con-
duction band of the InGaAs [cf. Fig. 3(b)]. We remark
that the important relaxation is critical to stabilize the
charge state −2 and thus to produce a defect level in the
investigated energy region.
To assess their thermodynamical stability during the

oxide deposition, we perform MD simulations for ∼3 ps
at 1000 K. This procedure is effective in removing energy
levels of unstable defects from the band gap.25,54 Since
the Fermi energy lies within the semiconductor band gap
during the oxide deposition, the MD is performed with
the defects in their neutral charge state [cf. Fig. 3(b)].
We find that the neutral defect structures undergo on av-
erage a stabilization of ∼0.7 eV, which can be assigned
to increased first-neighbor coordinations of either five or
six O atoms upon MD. The thermally equilibrated defect
structures are then further relaxed in the −2 and neutral
charge states through relaxation cycles.25 Upon the addi-
tion of two electrons, we observe the same structural rear-
rangements described for the defects before MD, leading
to undercoordinated cation impurities with only two or
three bonded O atoms. The defect levels calculated af-
ter the MD treatment generally fall in the upper part
of the am-Al2O3 band gap covering an energy region
which closely corresponds to that obtained before MD
[Fig. 3(b)]. Only in one case, the MD treatment reveals
a thermodynamically unstable state and leads to the dis-
appearence of its defect level [dashed in Fig. 3(b)]. Thus,
our annealing procedure generally validates the picture
achieved prior to the MD.
The calculated defect levels largely depend on the

structural rearrangements that can be achieved to sta-
bilize the charge state −2 and are therefore sensitive to
the varying structural environment in the amorphous.
Indeed, they show a large spread and extend from 5.2
to 5.8 eV above the VBM of am-Al2O3. Hence, at
InGaAs/Al2O3 interfaces, these defect levels fall deep
into the conduction band of InGaAs, between 0.7 and
1.3 eV above the CBM. The defect levels of InAl and
GaAl closely correspond to the peak in the measured den-
sity of oxide traps14,15 occurring at about 1 eV above
the CBM of InGaAs [Fig. 3(a)]. The nature of these
oxide defects should be considered distinct compared to
those contributing to the experimental density of inter-
face states, which does not extend above the CBM of In-
GaAs by more than a few tenths of an electronvolt.5–7,55

Similarly, their extension within the conduction band of
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InGaAs is significantly more pronounced than found in
previous studies53 on interfacial defects [cf. black lines on
the left in Fig. 3(b)]. The present results indicate that
In and Ga impurities, which have diffused from the sub-
strate into the oxide, produce unoccupied defect levels
in flat-band conditions when the Fermi energy lies below
the CBM of InGaAs. However, when a sufficiently high
stress potential is applied as upon inversion, these states
can act as electron traps.
In conclusion, we identified In and Ga atoms incor-

porated in the amorphous oxide layer of Al2O3 as ori-
gin of the electron traps observed upon inversion at
In0.53Ga0.47As/Al2O3 interfaces. InAl and GaAl defects
can capture two electrons in doubly occupied dangling
bonds upon breaking bonds with first-neighbor O atoms.
The calculated defect levels agree with the defect den-
sity measured in PBTI and CV experiments. Since these
defects are expected to affect the performance of corre-
sponding MOS devices, special care should be devoted to
avoiding their out-diffusion from the substrate.
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